MILLSTONE BOROUGH
PLANNING BOARD
PUBLIC HEARING & REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
DECEMBER 15, 2020 / 7:30 PM
The Public Hearing will be conducted virtually via the GoToMeeting website or application.
The meeting can be joined from a computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/971355301
or by dialing in via phone.
United States: +1 (669) 224-3412
Access Code: 971-355-301

PUBLIC HEARING
CALL TO ORDER
SUNSHINE LAW
“The meeting of the Millstone Borough Planning Board will please come to order. Adequate notice of
this meeting has been noticed to the Courier News and posted at Borough Hall. If any member of this
body believes this meeting is being held in violation of the Open Public Meetings Act, please state your
views at this time, stating the reason for which you feel the notice is improper. Hearing none, we
proceed to the next item on the agenda."
ROLL CALL
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
 Public comment on Agenda Items.
PUBLIC HEARING
 Board Review of Preliminary Redevelopment Area Investigation Report
Block 8 Lots 1.02 and 1.05
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
 Public questions and comments on previous discussion
RESOLUTION
 Vote on Preliminary Redevelopment Area Investigation Report
Block 8 Lots 1.02 and 1.05
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
PROFESSIONAL’S INVOICES
 Jerry Muller, Board Attorney
 September/October/November 2020
2020 Inv. 14071 General Board Services


Carter Van Dyke, Board
 September 2020 Inv. 18603 General Board Services
 October 2020 Inv. 18620 General Board Services
 November 2020 Inv. 18665 General Board Services
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$ 738.00
$ 82.50
$ 1,996.50
$ 951.00

DISCUSSION
 Plan Endorsement
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
 Public questions and comments on previous discussions
MEETING ADJOURNED
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MILLSTONE BOROUGH
Preliminary Investigation for Determination of Redevelopment Area

October 1, 2020
Prepared for the Planning Board, Borough of Millstone, Somerset County, New Jersey
By Carter van Dyke, ASLA, PP # 04952
and Lucinda Bartley
Carter van Dyke Associates
40 Garden Alley
Doylestown, PA 18901-4325
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MILLSTONE BOROUGH
Preliminary Investigation for Determination of Redevelopment Area

I.

INTRODUCTION

Millstone Borough in Somerset County (the “Borough” or “Millstone”) is a small municipality
of approximately three hundred and sixty acres in size with one hundred seventy dwelling units
and approximately four hundred ten inhabitants. Since 2003 a major focus of the ongoing
planning for the Borough has been the eventual design and implementation of public sewers
within the Borough. This planning has been done in close conjunction with Somerset County
Planning Board, the New Jersey Office of Planning Advocacy, Hillsborough Township, and the
Somerset Raritan Sewer Authority.
The Borough Council and a local developer and major property owner, the Van Cleef
Family Limited Partnership and Riverside III, LLC, (“Van Cleef” jointly) have been
working together since 2007 to work with the applicable reviewing agencies to obtain the
necessary approvals and permits, and ultimately to implement a public sewer system that
will serve both the proposed development and the Borough as a whole. Millstone Borough’s
Mayor and Borough Council approved a resolution on April 15, 2019, directing and
authorizing the Borough’s Planning Board to “undertake a preliminary investigation to
determine whether the Van Cleef Property is a redevelopment area in accordance with the
criteria set forth in NJSA 40A:12A-5.” The Planning Board contracted with Carter van
Dyke Associates to assist in generating the preliminary investigation report. Once the
Planning Board accepts the draft report, as complete and accurate, it will be necessary for
the Planning Board, pursuant to NJSA 40A:12A-6, to provide for public notice and public
hearing prior to making a final determination of the findings.
It should be noted that the ultimate implementation of sewers is a key element to the Borough of
Millstone meeting its Fair Share COAH obligation for affordable housing, its Memorandum of
Understanding with the Office of Planning Advocacy, Department of State, and the requirements
of NJ DEP for waste water disposal. The ultimate benefits will be increased ratables, the
implementation of the Town Center Redevelopment Plan, the increased health and welfare of
every property owner within the Borough., and ultimately the increased property values to the
residents.
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II.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY UNDER INVESTIGATION

The Van Cleef Property consists of Lots 1.02 and 1.05 in Block 8 of the Borough of
Millstone.
Block 8, Lot 1.05
Block 8, Lot 1.02
Total proposed Redevelopment Area

30.0547 acres
4.3284 acres
34.3831 acres

The Property is zoned TND (Borough of Millstone Development Ordinance 30-112.3
Traditional Neighborhood Development).
The Property is located in the southwestern corner of the Borough. The two lots are divided
by a creek and wetlands. Parcel 1.05 is physically separated from the remainder of the Borough
by the creek and wetlands and by woodlands that are owned by the adjacent church. The only
access to the site is from Amsterdam Road that connects to the adjacent Township. Parcel 1.02
takes access off of Amwell Road, a Borough road, but it is a lane lot that makes it appear
separated from the remainder of the community. Parcel 1.05 consists of vacant farmland with
some overgrown hedgerows along the border. Parcel 1.02 consists of successional woodlands
with some open successional meadows and a derelict building that may be an abandoned chicken
coop.

III.

PURPOSE OF THE INVESTIGATION

The Millstone Borough Council is exploring the feasibility of entering into a PILOT
agreement with the owners of the Van Cleef Property. A PILOT program, or “Payment in
Lieu of Taxes” program, if structured properly, may allow the owner-developer to make
front loaded payments sufficient to allow the Borough Council to help fund the
construction of the planned sewer system for the Borough residents. A condition of a
PILOT is that the area in question meets the criteria of a redevelopment area. If, after
public notice and public hearing, the Planning Board determines the subject parcels meets
the criteria as a redevelopment area, the Borough Council, if it approves this Planning
Board Report, can further determine whether to enter into a PILOT agreement with the
Van Cleef organization.
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IV.

STATUTORY BASIS FOR THE INVESTIGATION

In order for the Planning Board to determine whether the above subject site meets the
criteria as a redevelopment area, it must review the following criteria per
NJSA 40A:12A-5:
40A:12A-5: Determination of need for redevelopment.
5. A delineated area may be determined to be in need of redevelopment if, after
investigation, notice and hearing as provided in section 6 of P.L.1992, c.79 (C.40A:12A-6),
the governing body of the municipality by resolution concludes that within the delineated
area any of the following conditions is found:
a. Substandard Buildings: The generality of buildings are substandard, unsafe,
unsanitary, dilapidated, or obsolescent, or possess any of such characteristics, or are so
lacking in light, air, or space, as to be conducive to unwholesome living or working
conditions.
b. Abandoned Buildings and Disrepair: The discontinuance of the use of buildings
previously used for commercial, manufacturing, or industrial purposes; the abandonment
of such buildings; or the same being allowed to fall into so great a state of disrepair as to
be untenantable.
c. Unimproved for greater than 10 years: Land that is owned by the municipality, the
county, a local housing authority, redevelopment agency or redevelopment entity, or
unimproved vacant land that has remained so for a period of ten years prior to adoption
of the resolution, and that by reason of its location, remoteness, lack of means of access
to developed sections or portions of the municipality, or topography, or nature of the soil,
is not likely to be developed through the instrumentality of private capital.
d. Buildings unfit for use: Areas with buildings or improvements which, by reason of
dilapidation, obsolescence, overcrowding, faulty arrangement or design, lack of
ventilation, light and sanitary facilities, excessive land coverage, deleterious land use or
obsolete layout, or any combination of these or other factors, are detrimental to the
safety, health, morals, or welfare of the community.
e. Improper title or ownership: A growing lack or total lack of proper utilization of areas
caused by the condition of the title, diverse ownership of the real property therein or
other conditions, resulting in a stagnant or not fully productive condition of land
potentially useful and valuable for contributing to and serving the public health, safety
and welfare.
f. Buildings destroyed by natural causes: Areas, in excess of five contiguous acres,
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whereon buildings or improvements have been destroyed, consumed by fire, demolished
or altered by the action of storm, fire, cyclone, tornado, earthquake or other casualty in
such a way that the aggregate assessed value of the area has been materially
depreciated.
g. Predetermined Enterprise Zone: In any municipality in which an enterprise zone has
been designated pursuant to the "New Jersey Urban Enterprise Zones Act," P.L.1983,
c.303 (C.52:27H-60 et seq.) the execution of the actions prescribed in that act for the
adoption by the municipality and approval by the New Jersey Urban Enterprise Zone
Authority of the zone development plan for the area of the enterprise zone shall be
considered sufficient for the determination that the area is in need of redevelopment
pursuant to sections 5 and 6 of P.L.1992, c.79 (C.40A:12A-5 and 40A:12A-6) for the
purpose of granting tax exemptions within the enterprise zone district pursuant to the
provisions of P.L.1991, c.431 (C.40A:20-1 et seq.) or the adoption of a tax abatement and
exemption ordinance pursuant to the provisions of P.L.1991, c.441 (C.40A:21-1 et seq.).
The municipality shall not utilize any other redevelopment powers within the urban
enterprise zone unless the municipal governing body and planning board have also taken
the actions and fulfilled the requirements prescribed in P.L.1992, c.79 (C.40A:12A-1 et al.)
for determining that the area is in need of redevelopment or an area in need of
rehabilitation and the municipal governing body has adopted a redevelopment plan
ordinance including the area of the enterprise zone.
h. Consistent with Smart Growth: The designation of the delineated area is consistent
with smart growth planning principles adopted pursuant to law or regulation.
L.1992,c.79,s.5; amended 2003, c.125, s.3.
NJ Rev Stat § 40a:12A-5 (2018)

V.

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Based upon a complete review of the above criteria, the Planning Board has determined
that the subject site meets the determination of a redevelopment area per the following two
criteria:
Subsection c. Unimproved Vacant Land of 40A:12A-5, and
Subsection h. Consistent with Smart Growth of 40A:12A-5:
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The following is a brief summary of these findings and conclusions:
Subsection c. Unimproved Vacant Land:
Background:
a. The subject site is unimproved and vacant and has been held for greater than ten
years. The subject parcels, Lots 1.02 and 1.05 in Block 8 of the Borough of Millstone (See
Appendix 1 – Van Cleef Plat Block 8, Lot 1 & Appendix 2 – Van Cleef Property Tax
Assessment) for a total area of 34.3831 acres located within the Borough of Millstone
(“Van Cleef Property”) are unimproved and vacant. These parcels have been owned by the
Van Cleef Family Limited Partnership and Riverside III, LLC, of 339A Amwell Road,
Hillsborough, NJ 08844, (“Van Cleef” jointly) in excess of ten years: Lot 1.02 was sold
5/20/2008, and Lot 1.05 prior to the year 2000.

b. The subject site has limited development due to physical separation from the borough
streets. Lot 1.05, a 30.0547 acre parcel, is separated from the remainder of the borough by
a creek and wetlands (See Appendix 2 – Van Cleef Settlement Plan and Appendix 6 Millstone River Flood Plains). The only access to this parcel is via a private road that
crosses Millstone Borough property (Lot 1.01); the private road connects to Amsterdam
Drive, which does not enter the Borough. Lot 1.02 is a 4.3284 acre flag lot, accessible via a
long driveway from Amwell Road, at the Borough’s boundary line with Hillsborough
Township.

c. The subject property must have public sewers to be developed due to soils limitations
for on-lot sewage disposal. As noted in the On-Lot Disposal Suitability Plan, a part of the
Millstone Borough Master Plan of 2005, as amended, the entire area of Lot 1.05 and nearly
all of Lot 1.02 are located within the area of severe limitation for on-lot sewage disposal.
Consequently, the only way to develop these lots is with the installation of a public sewer
system. In order to make these parcels developable, the Borough has taken two actions: the
Borough entered into an agreement with Van Cleef amending the Van Cleef Property’s
zoning to TND, allowing an increased density that would justify the expense of
constructing public sewers; and the Borough entered into an Inter-Municipal Cooperation
Agreement Between the Township of Hillsborough, Borough of Millstone, Van Cleef
Family Limited Partnership and Riverside, LLC, and the Somerset Raritan Valley Sewer
Authority (SRVSA). This new sewer plan has been accepted by the Somerset County
Planning Division and submitted to NJ DEP as part of the Somerset County Wastewater
Plan. It should be noted that this proposed Wastewater Service Area includes most of the
existing developed areas within the Borough, which are currently only served by on-lot
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sewage disposal. Due to the lack of federal or statewide sewer funding assistance, the
Borough of Millstone needs to find creative solutions to help meet the wastewater service
needs for not only the proposed Van Cleef Property development within the proposed
Redevelopment Area, but for the entire sewer service area within the Borough as a whole.
Findings: Based upon the above findings, the proposed Redevelopment Area meets the criteria
for Subsection c. of NJSA 40A:12A-5 Determination of Need for Redevelopment:
1. The land is owned by a private developer and has remained unimproved and vacant
for greater than 10 years.
2. Due to the location within the Borough most of the proposed Redevelopment Area
(30.0547 acres) is physically cut off from the remainder of the Borough or Borough
streets due to wetlands and an existing stream. The remaining portion of the
proposed Redevelopment Area (4.3284 acres) is distant from a Borough street and
remains remotely accessible by a lane lot and behind existing street fronting lots.
3. Due to the existing soils on the site the proposed Redevelopment Area is nondevelopable without public sewers, or sewers funded by a public-private
partnership.

Subsection h. Consistent with Smart Growth Planning:
Background: Close partnership Somerset County Planning Commission and New Jersey
Office of Planning Advocacy. Since 2003 Millstone Borough has been working in partnership
with Somerset County and the New Jersey Office of Planning Advocacy, Department of State.
Specifically, the Borough has initiated the following plans that are consistent with smart
growth planning principals adopted pursuant to law and/or regulation:
1. 2004 - Vision Plan: Shows new futures analysis and final recommendations for inclusion
into a future Comprehensive Master Plan.
Recommendations for a new vision for the Van Cleef Property and the area of the
proposed Redevelopment Plan are reflected within the Vision Plan.
2. 2005 - New Comprehensive Master Plan: Provided environmental protection standards,
town center, new infill development, historic preservation and open space. On-going
amendments: 2007, 2008, 2009, 2016, and 2017. Re-evaluation 2013 and 2015.
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Recommendations for a new vision for the Van Cleef Property and the area of the
proposed Redevelopment Plan are reflected within the Master Plan, as amended.
3. Ongoing Zoning Map Changes: 2005 to the present - Ongoing zoning changes to
amend the Zoning Map so that it is in conformance with the Master Plan, land use
standards, storm water management requirements, environmental protection standards,
flood plain management, traditional village, open space and park zoning, implementation
of the redevelopment plan, and codification.
Recommendations for new zoning amendments for the Van Cleef Property and the
area of the proposed Redevelopment Plan are reflected within on-going changes made
to the Millstone Borough Land Use Code, as amended.
4. Wastewater Plan: 2009, 2017, and present - Wastewater Service Area designation in
conjunction with Hillsborough Township, Somerset Raritan Waste Water Sewer
Authority, the Somerset County Planning Board, and NJ DEP.
The ongoing successful planning and eventual implementation of the sewers is a key
element for the development of the Van Cleef Property, for the implementation of the
Town Center Redevelopment Plan, noted below, and the sustainability of the existing
Borough housing stock. Once the sewers are installed and the Van Cleef Property is
fully developed there will be a marked increase of tax ratables to the Borough, which
will greatly assist with the sustainability of the needed services for the Borough.
5. 2010 – COAH Plan: Millstone Borough received substantive certification with the
Council on Affordable Housing for its Fair Share Plan meeting the first, second, and third
round of housing obligation needs. The key to meeting most of the housing obligations is
predicated upon the ultimate development of the proposed Redevelopment Area.
Specifically, Lot 1.02, a 4.3284 acre parcel, is slated to meet the low-income affordable
housing obligation for the Borough and Lot 1.05, a 30.0547 acre parcel, is slated to meet
most of the moderate affordable housing need.
The implementation of the proposed sewers and the ultimate development of the Van
Cleef Property is key to the Borough meeting a major portion of its Fair Share
housing obligation.
6. 2010 – Millstone Borough Main Street Redevelopment Plan – In conjunction with the
Somerset County Redevelopment Commission, Millstone Borough set up a plan for the
redevelopment of the Borough’s town center, swapping lands with the Somerset County
Redevelopment Authority to preserve historic buildings that are currently located within
the flood way, and providing opportunities for infill development that will provide for
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needed economic development within the Borough; Somerset County will have needed
recreational access to the Millstone River.
The proposed implementation of the sewers, which will take place at the same time as
the development of the sewers for the Van Cleef proposed Redevelopment Area, will
facilitate the implementation of the Town Center Redevelopment Plan.
7. 2013 to the present – Town Center Designation: In conjunction with the New Jersey
Planning Commission the borough has set forth a Town Center Plan with terms for
achieving consistency with the State Development and Redevelopment Plan and
qualifying for Plan Endorsement with the Office of Planning Advocacy.
One of the key outstanding components to the Memorandum of Understanding and
the Planned Endorsement for the Center Designation (see Appendices 12 and 13) is
the implementation of the sewers within the Borough. By developing a partnership
with the Van Cleef Family Limited Partnership and Riverside III, LLC for the
implementation of the sewers will serve more than just the Proposed Redevelopment
Area, but the Borough as a whole.
Findings: Based upon the above findings, the proposed Redevelopment Area meets the criteria
for Subsection h. of NJSA 40A:12A-5 Determination of Need for Redevelopment:
As noted above, since 2003 the Borough of Millstone has worked with Somerset County,
the Somerset County and the New Jersey Office of Planning Advocacy, Department of
State to develop plans for the designated redevelopment area that are constant with
smart growth planning principles adopted pursuant to law or regulation.
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:

December 16 2020

TO:

Ms. Donna Rendeiro, Executive Director
Office for Planning Advocacy
Carter van Dyke, ASLA, AICP, PP on behalf of the Millstone Borough Planning Board,
Somerset County, NJ
Millstone Borough Center Designation
Center Certification

FROM:
PROJECT:
SUBJECT:

On December 15, 2020 the Millstone Planning Board met to discuss the status of the request for Village
Center Designation before the New Jersey Office of Planning Advocacy.
Background:
Millstone Borough, Somerset County, is a 463 acre community comprising of approximately 173
occupied households. The Millstone Planning Board and Borough Council have extended a great deal of
their very limited resources to obtain Village Center Designation. The Village Center Designation is a
critical step for the Borough in order to receive the funds necessary to achieve the following goals that
are outlined within the Borough’s Master Planning and Land Use Documents. It should be noted that the
Millstone Borough is very a small community with limited capacity for generating revenue. It should
also be noted that Somerset County greatly supports the Borough’s efforts, both in policy and staff
support, and that the Borough’s planning is consistent with the County’s planning initiatives and
priorities.
A. Key Goals:
1. Community Sewer System: Millstone Borough currently does not have a community sewer
system. All of the properties are currently served by on-lot septic and many of them are
failing. The Borough seeks to obtain a community sewer service system that will serve the
entire community. (Note: Obtaining a community sewer system is has also been mandated
through a legal settlement with the Van Cleef Organization dating from 2009.)
2. Heritage Park: The Borough seeks to develop a heritage park on lands owned by both
Somerset County and the Borough. Approximately 1/3 of the borough is currently parkland.
It is also an important heritage site that heralds the history of the Revolutionary War. The
proposed park will not only provide needed access to the Millstone River, but it will provide
an important destination along the Millstone River Greenway.

Millstone Borough Village Center
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3. Traffic Calming: Main Street within the Borough, or Route 533, is a major alternative
commuter route that brings excessive speeds and noise to the most historic section of the
Borough. Main Street and Route 533 are also part of the Millstone Corridor Scenic Byway.
The Borough seeks traffic calming measures that will reduce both the speed and noise so that
the street is also safer for pedestrians and more in keeping with the historic district. It should
be noted that, in response to our Master Plan, the County is about to initiate a regional traffic
calming initiative that will include portions of the Borough.
4. Implementation of the Redevelopment Area: Millstone has identified and received
acceptance for a designated Redevelop Area at the crossroads of Route 533, Main Street, and
Route 514. The purpose of the redevelopment is threefold: One, move existing commercial
and residential properties out of the area subject to flooding and relocate them to areas
outside of the 100-year flood plain. Two, mediate two commercial sites within the flood plain
that currently are identified as being contaminated. And Three, develop incentives for new
mixed-use commercial development that will both serve the Millstone Greenway and the
proposed Heritage Park as a cultural tourism destination and to provide necessary local retail
to better serve the community and create needed tax ratables to the Borough.
5. Flood Plain Mitigation: The Borough has been working actively with FEMA to elevate many
of the historic buildings that are located within the 100-year flood plain that is located
between Main Street and the Millstone River. The Redevelopment Plan also calls for the
relocation of a number of buildings from the 100-year flood plain to areas outside the flood
plain.
B. Current Center Status
The NJ Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) prepared an Opportunities and
Constraints Analysis Report dated June 19, 2009. At that time the DEP recommended that “The
entire Borough be in the Village Center designated area so that open space and the proposed
heritage park may potentially benefit from the designation.”
On May 18, 2016 a Memorandum of Understanding (MOA) was entered into between the State
Planning Commission (SPC) and the Borough of Millstone to allow for an interim Village Center
designation consistent with the boundaries of the Borough for a period of two years. The MOA
included an Exhibit A, Action Plan, which outlined actions that both the State agencies and the
Borough had agreed to take. The MOA included the boundary of the Village Center designated
area as the boundary of the Borough, Exhibit B.
In the interim the Borough of Millstone conscientiously continued its obligated actions as
outlined in Exhibit A.
In August of 2018 the SPC was unable to meet since there was no a director at the time and there
were not enough SPC members to get a quorum. So the interim designation was continued until
August of 2019 when there was an interim review for Village Center Designation. At that time
there was some discussion from one representative from DEP who felt that, due to sensitive
lands along the Millstone River that are subject to flooding, the delineated area of the Village
Center should be reduced or eliminated. The Borough countered that, based upon the Borough’s
Master Plan, Land Use Code, and Redevelopment Plan, no new development can take place
within any area of flooding. And in fact the Borough has initiated a Redevelopment Plan and
worked with FEMA to redirect all new development outside of the areas subject to flooding.
Millstone Borough Village Center
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Based upon this discussion, the decision to reevaluate the boundary of the Village Center
designation was tabled for one additional year.
In 2019 Millstone Borough issued an update to the Exhibit A, Action Plan, showing that most of
all of the action items were wither complete or pending other agencies, such as the
implementation of the wastewater sewer plan.

C. Actions Required
For the reasons noted above, Millstone Borough is seeking Plan Endorsement for the Village
Center designation that is contiguous with the Borough boundary and therefor it should include
the entire 463 acres that comprises the Borough.
Furthermore, it should be noted that the Borough is in receipt of a recent map (See Attached) that
requires the following corrections:
1. There are four lots located on the western side of North Main Street that are currently
marked as parkland. These four parcels are owned by the Somerset County
Improvement Authority and are scheduled to be receiving areas for buildings that are
to be relocated outside of the 100-year flood plain and in the Sewer Service Area.
Therefore they should be reconfigured as Suburban Planning.
2. There is a parcel marked as parkland west of the intersection of County Routes 514
and 533. This parcel is privately owned by the Rezem family and in the Sewer
Service Area and should reconfigured as Suburban Planning
3. There are seven (7) parcels located along the eastern border of South Main Street
where there are existing historic residences, many of which have been elevated by
FEMA. Only one half of these lots should be designated as Environmentally Sensitive
– the half bordering the Millstone River. The half of the lots bordering South Main
Street should be designated as Suburban Planning since they are in the Sewer Service
Area. Or, these parcels can be designated as Suburban Planning area with a Critical
Environmental Site (CES) overlay.
4. There are two commercial properties and two residential properties that are located on
the south east corner of South Main Street and Route 514 and bounded by River Road
that are intended within the Redevelopment Plan to be sending zones so that these
parcels will remain as open space. These parcels are located within the 100-year flood
plain and are intended as future parkland and a potential public access onto the
Millstone River. It should be noted that the two commercial properties fronting onto
Rt 514 are identified by DEP as contaminated sites in need of remediation. Therefore,
we recommended that these four parcels should be changed to Sensitive
Environmental Planning. Or, these parcels can remain as designated with a Critical
Environmental Site (CES) overlay.
The Borough is looking forward to the next meeting of the SPC so that it may appeal for and
hopefully receive the Village Center designation for which it has worked diligently to obtain. We
thank you in advance for the opportunity to make our case.
Millstone Borough Village Center
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Miller Porter & Muller, P.C.
One Palmer Square, Suite 540
Princeton, NJ 06542
(609) 921-6077

Millstone Borough
1353 Main Street
Millstone, NJ 08844

December 03, 2020
In Reference To: general planning board services
Invoice #14071

September, October and November 2020

Professional Services

912/2020
9/3/2020
9/6/2020
9/8/2020
9/9/2020
9/24/2020
10/5/2020
10/26/2020
11/6/2020
11/11/2020
11/13/2020
11/15/2020
11/16/2020
11/17/2020
11/19/2020
11/23/2020
11/24/2020

GJM
GJM
GJM
GJM

Reviewing Tarantino email; reviewing Code re accessory building question
Email re accessory structures issue
Reviewing Piszkowksi email, agenda, and WMP attachments
Reviewing Piszkowski email: reviewing material; attending Planning Board
meeting
GJM Reviewing Tarantino email
GJM Reviewing material
GJM Reviewing Fung email
GJM Voice mail from and telephone conversation with Devoti re affordable
housing; reviewing Code re same; telephone conversation with Van Dyke
GJM Fung email; Fung voice mail and email to her re dates
GJM Emails from and to Fung
GJM Text messages to and from Fung
GJM Reviewing Fung email, agenda and notice
GJM Emails from and to Fung
GJM Reviewing email and attachments from Van Dyke; Fung email: Piszkowski
email; emails from and to Piszkowski re and reviewing notice
GJM Reviewing material from Van Dyke
GJM Emails from and to Piszkowski
GJM Reviewing Piszkowski email and Fung email; emails from and to
Piszkowski; Van Dyke email
For professional services rendered

Hours

Amount

0.10
0.10
0.50
1.00

20.50
20.50
102.50
205.00

0.10
0.10
0.10
0.30

20.50
20.50
20.50
61.50

0.20
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10

0.30

41.00
20.50
20.50
20.50
20.50
61.50

0.10
0.10
0.20

20.50
20.50
41.00

3.60

$738.00
$3,239.00

Previous balance

{$3.239.00)

Total payments

Amount
Balance due

$738.00

OTICE: Regular meeting are held on the third Monday of each 111011th. Bills to be considered for payment must be
presented to the Clerk properly signed and certified on this form 7 days prior to the regular meeting day.

BOROUGH OF MILLSTONE
1353 MAIN STREET
MILLSTONE, NJ 08844
Borough PO Number:
Vendor ame:

Carter van Dyke Associates, Inc.

Address:

40 Garden Alley

City, State, Zip:

Doylestown, PA 1890 1

FOR PROMPT PAYMENT- BE SURE TO RETURN WITH CLAIMANT'S CERTIFICATION SIGNED TO:
FINANCE OFFICER. BOROUGH OF MILLSTONE, 1353 MAI STREET. MJLLSTONE, NJ 08844
Date of Delivery or
Service

Total

Amount

Description of Good or Service Rendered, Itemize Fully
Month of Service: September 2020

8/30-9/26/20

Invoice #'s
18603

Description of Services
Planning Services

82.50

82.50

:Jl!:-'a�-TOTAL:

CLAIMANT'S CERTIFICATION & DECLARATION
I do so declare and certify under the penalties of the Law that the within
bill is correct in all its particulars; that the articles have been furnished
or services rendered as stated therein; that no bonus has been given or
received by any person or persons within the knowledge of this
claimant in connection with the above claim; that the amount therein is
justly due and owing; and that the amount is a reasonable one.

(date)

J

$82.50
�Q.P_.A
.
_
-----;

(signature)

OFFICERS CERT I FICATIO
I. having knowledge of the fact , certify that the materials
and supplies have been received or the ervices rendered,
said certification being based on signed delivery slips or
other reasonable procedures.

President
I 0/07/20
X
(date)
(official oosition)
(Signature)
Planning Board Chair
APPROPRIATION OR
Signature of Mayor, Council President or
PAYMENT AUTHORIZED
ACCOUNT CHARGED
Borough Clerk
This claim was approved for payment at the
meeting of the Borough Council held on:
, 20
Certification of Availability of Funds:
(Finance Officer)

(Dale)

PAYMENT RECORD
Date:

Check No:

I
I

flral

I

Garler van Dyke Associales

\ TT\
t/

I

A

|

\-/ Y LJI \

'

I

Alley
Pennsylvania
18901-4325

40 Garden

Doylestown,

Voice

Fax:

Web:

21S 345 5053

2lS g4S 4gZ4
www.CVDA.com

Landscape Architects / Pknners

October 7,2020
Project No:
Invoice No:

03351.00
001g603

Millstone Borough
1353 Main Street

Millstone, NJ 08844

Project

03351.00

Profe""ion"l

s"-i"e" fto.

Millstone Borough planning services
s"pt".b"r 26. 2020

Augu"t 30. 2020 to

Professional Personnel

SEPTEMBER 2020

Hours

Principal

van Dyke,

Carter

Telephone with Christine Fung

9t9t2O2O

Rate

.SO 165.00

Totals

Amount
82.50
82.50

Total Labor

82.50

Total this

Invoice

$92.50

NOTICE: Regular meeting are held on the third Monday of each month. Bills to be considered for payment
must

be

presented to the Clerk properly signed and certified on this form 7 days prior
to the regular meeting day.

BOROUGH OF MILLSTONE
1353 MAIN STREET
MILLSTONE, NJ 08844
Borough PO Number:
Vendor Name:
Address:

City, State, Zip:

Doylestown, PA 18901

FOR PROMPT PAYMENT - BE SURE TO RETURN WITH CLAIMANT'S CERTIFICATION
SIGNED TO:
FINANCE OFFICER, BOROUGH OF MILLSTONE, I353 MAIN STREET, MILLSTONE. NJ 08844
Date of Delivery or
Service

Description of Good or Service Rendered, ltemize Fully

Amount

Total

Month of Service: October 2020

#'s
18620

Invoice

9/27-t0t3lt20

LLArrvrAlr r

D

LDr(l rrtLAl

Description of Services
Planning Services

r,996.50

TOTAL:
l(rl\

d4

UITLLAKAIIUN

I do so declare and certify under the penalties ofthe Law that the within

$

$

r,996.s0

Hfr
il/ltt
(date) ' r'
"{tu epA

bill is correct in all its particulars; that the articles have been furnished
or services rendered as stated therein; that no bonus has been given or
received by any person or persons within the knowledge of this
claimant in connection with the above claim; that the amount therein is
justly due and owing; and that the amount is a reasonable one.

lsignaturg
\._,,r'
OFFICERS CERTIFTCATION

l. having knowledge of the facts, certify that the materials
and supplies have been received or the services rendered.
said certification being based on signed delivery slips or
other reasonable procedurcs.

Sign and Retum for Payment:

X
APPROPRIATION OR
ACCOUNT CHARGED

(Sipnatrrre l

Signature of Mayor. Council president or
Boroueh Clerk

PAYMENT AUTHORIZED
This claim was approved for payment at the
meeting of the Borough Council held on:
20

Certification of Availability of Funds:

PAYMENT RECORD
Date

(Finance Officer)

1,996.50

Check No:

Garler van 0yke Associales

CVDA

Voice

|I 40 Garden Alley
Doylestown, Pennsylvania

Fax:

Web:

18901 -4325

Landscape Architects / Pknners

215 345 5053

215 345 4324
www.CVDA.com

November 10,2020
Project
03351.00
Invoice
0018620

No:
No:

Millstone Borough
1353 Main Street

Millstone. NJ 08844

Project

03351.00

Millstone Borough planning Services
Professional Services from September 27. 2020 to October 31. 2020 OCTOBER 2020
Professional Personnel

Hours
Principal

van Dyke,
van
van
van
van
van
van

Carter

gt30t2120

Rate

2.SO 165.00

Report revisions
Dyke,
Telephone with Barry Ableman re: town cednter designation
Dyke,
Telephone with Walter Lane re: Town Center Designation and DEp
Dyke,
Coordiinate with Walter Lane re: Town Center
Dyke,
Re: town Center - coordination with Barry A.
Dyke,
Town Center designation, tele conf with Barry Ableman.
Dyke,
Zoom meeting with Walter Lane & Barry Ableman re: town center

Amount
412.50

Carter

10tBt2O20

.40 165.00

66.00

Carter

10tBt2O2O

.50 165.00

82.50

Carter

1Ot13t2O2O

.30 165.00

49.50

Carter

10t13t2020

.30 165.00

49.50

Carter

10t16t2020

.70 165.00

115.50

Carter

11t21t2020

.70 165.00

115.50

designation and plan endorsment
van Dyke,
Review DEP drawings
van Dyke,
Research Plan Endorsement for report
van Dyke,
Plan Endorsement ReporUresearch.
van Dyke,
Plan Endorsement. research
van Dyke,
Report to office of state Planning and coordination with Barry Ableman
and Walter Lane

Carter

10t21t2120

.2O 165.00

33.00

Carter

10t26t2020

1.00 165.00

165.00

Carter

1}t27t2020

.50 165.00

82.50

Carter

10t29t2020

2.OO 165.00

330.00

Carter

10t30t2020

3.00 165.00

495.00

Totats
Labor

't2.10

1,996.50

Total

1,996.50

Totalthis

Invoice

$1,996.50

NOTICE: Regular meeting are held on the third Monday of each month. Bills to be considered for payment must be
presented to the Clerk properly signed and certified on this form 7 days prior to the regular meeting day.

BOROUGH OF MILLSTONE
1353 MAIN STREET
MILLSTONE. NJ 08844
Borough PO Number:
Vendor

Name:

Carter van Dyke Associates. Inc.

Address:

City, State,

40 Garden Alley

Zip:

Doylestolvn, PA 18901

FOR PROMPT PAYMENT _ BE SURE TO RETURN WITH CLAIMANT'S CERTIFICATION SIGNED TO:
FINANCE OFFICER. BOROUGH OF MILLSTONE. I353 MAIN STREET. MILLSTONE. NJ 08844
Date of Delivery or
Service

Description of Good or Service Rendered, ltemize Fully

Amount

Total

Month of Service: November 2020

#'s
8665

Invoice

Il/01

-

nt28/20

I

Description ofServices
Planning Services

95 r.00

TOTAL:

CLAIMANT'S CERTIFICATION & DECLARATION
I do so declare and certif, under the penalties ofthe Larv that the within
bill is correct in all its particulars: that the articles have been furnished

\-r'

r'{n

ePA
(signarure)

OFFICERS CERTIFICATION
I, having knowledge of the facts. certify that the marerials
and supplies have been received or the services rendered.
said certification being based on signed delivery slips or
other reasonable procedures.

Sign and Retur,n for Payment:

(Sisnature)

APPROPRIATION OR
ACCOUNT CHARGED

$95 r.00

Lb
Lllr{'(date) 't'-

or services rendered as stated therein; that no bonus has been given or
received by any person or persons within the knowledge of this
claimant in connection with the above claim: that the amount therein is
.justly due and owing; and that the amount is a reasonable one.

$95 | .00

Signature of Mayor. Council President or
Borough Clerk

Plannino Flnor.l

PAYMENT AUTHORIZED
This claim rvas approved for payment at the
meeting of the Borough Council held on:
20

Certification of Availability of Funds:

(Finance

Officer)

PAYMENT RECORD

Date:
(Dare)

Check No:

I

-J

Crrlrr van

Oyko Associalas

n\ rT\

|I 40 Garden Alley
Doylestown, Pennsytvann

I \/ T IA
\-/ Y tL-lI \
Landscape Architects /

215 345 5053

Itlbb:

mrw.CVDA.com

Far

189014325

Phnnen

Voice

215 345 4324

December 4,2020

Project
lnvoice

No:
No:

03351.00
0018665

Millstone Borough
1353 Main Street

Millstone, NJ 08844
Millstone Borough planning ServicesNovember
Profgssional Serviceg frpm November 1. 2020 to November 2g. 2020
Professional Personnel

Project

03351.00

Hours

Rate

2020

Amount

Principal

van Dyke,

van
van
van
van

Carter

11t2t2O2O

1.30 165.00

Telephone with Walter Lane; final edits to memo; prepare memo to
Christine Fung.
Dyke,
Draft plan endorsement letter
Dyke,
Prepare GIS for Plan Endorsement.
Dyke,
Telephone with Christine Fung.
Dyke,

214.50

Carter

11t2t2020

1.OO 165.00

165.00

Carter

11t9t2O2O

.80 165.00

132.00

Carter

11|t12020

.20 165.00

33.00

Carter

11t12t2O2O

.50 165.00

g2.50

.50 165.00

82.50

Research/coordination GIS for Somerset County.
van Dyke,

Carter

11t16t2020

Correspondence re: Coordination regarding public Hearing.
van Dyke,
Coordination with Somerset County re: GIS
van Dyke,
Telephone with Somerset County re: GIS mapping updates
Landscape Designer ll

Carter

11t17t202}

.30 165.00

49.50

Carter

11t1812020

.30 165.00

49.50

Lisa

1'U't1t2O2O

1.50

Roman,
Assist CVD with GIS - Parcel research for plan Endorsement.

Totats
Total Labor

95.00

6.40

142.50

951.00
951.00

Total this

Invoice

$9Si.00

